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DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY 

Property consists of a group of eight Patetnted mining 
, claims located in a low pass of the Dos Cabesas range of 
mountains in Cochise County, Arizona, about seven ~iles 
Northwest of the village of Dos Cabesas and about ten miles 
Northeast of Wilcox Station on the main line of the Southern 
Pacific Railroad. Acconwanying map shows relative position 
of claims to each other. 

Considerable development work has been done in the past 
while my husband was alive, but the property has never been 
worked on a large scale by reason of fact that my husb~nd 
died before he had completed the preliminary work necessary. 
I do know however that values recovered, more than paid for 
development work which was done. There are a nunlber of shafts, 
tunnels and drifts which will a110w an inspection of the prop
erty and they should all be in fairly good condition as they 
were cleaned out and retimbered several years ago. 

The important feature of the property is a great vein of 
soft, mineralized Porophyry extending in a Northery and South
erly direction through the entire length of the property, show
ing in places hundreds of feet in width. This vein, lying high 
and exposed to drainage by deep gulches on either slope of the 
mountain, has suffered greatly from leaching and shows low 
values on the surb8ce for the greater part of its length, but 
the evidences of mineral are everywhere persistent and there is 
a marked increase in values with the slightest development. 

On the It Copper Glanoe " claim is found the strongest and 
most extensive tt upshoot tt or " cropping» that occurs anywhere 
on this v~in. Thi's is a oropping of heavy black iron about 100 
feet thick, carrying good values in gold, silver and copper. 
This cropping has only been developed to a depth of about 65 
feet, with values increasing with depth. 

Throughout the length of this main vein, numerous contact 
veins oocur, cropping to the surface and ranging in width from 
a few inches to 15 feet. The contact occurs with lime, granite 
and in some instances quar.tzite, but in every vein, the Porophyry 
contains the' mineral. These contact veins all dip towards the 
main vein and undoubtedly have their origin therein. 

There is an abundance of good water on the property for 
domestic purposes and a sufficient supply for reduction purposes 
on a large scale can be developed if desired. A mill has recently 
been erected in the district, but capacity of same is not known 
at this time. 



Eight . Patented Mining Claims, known' as the Silver Camp 

Group, Dos Cabezas District, being dopper Glance, Parent, 

Golden Belle, Drum Lummond, Morgan, McGinty, McGregor and 

John Bull, Mineral Survey No. 2371, Situated in Twp. 14 S·, 

Range 26 E, G &. S R B & 1111, Cochise County, . Ariz~na, contain-
( 

ing 158 acres, more or less. 

The following is quoted from a description of the property 

made a number of years ago by a predecessor in interest. 

I cannot guarantee the accuracy of any of the statements 

quoted. This must be left to an examination by any person 

interested inacquiririg the Rroperty. 

ttl hereby submit a crude statement and description of 
mining property, owned ·and controlled by me in Cochise County, 
Arizona, which may be of interest to you. 

I will state that this property has had little publicity . 
or explQitation. It has required a good many years of patient 
effort and many sacrifices on my part to assemble and acquire 
this prop~rty, and it has been my fondest hope and ambition 
to develop it with my own means, but advancing age and declin
ing health has postponed the development I have so long ·con-
templated and so ardently planned. 

LOCATION OF PROPERTY 

The property in questioh is located in a low pass of the 
Dos Cabesas range of mountains, in Cochise County~ Arizona, . 
about seven (7) miles northwest of the village of Dos Cabasas, 
about ten (10) miles northeast of Willcox Station on the main 
line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and about fifty (50) 
miles north of the great copper mines of Bisbee and the 
Warren District. 

The 'north end of the PT~perty is within about four (4) miles 
of ~tLUZENA" a small station on the main line of the S.P.R.R. 
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A Wagon Road traverses the entire length of the mining 
property. I will also state that the ground is unusually 
favorable for the building of a branch railroad right through 
the center of the mining. property from' I the existing 
railroad •• 

There is an abundance of good water on the property for 
domestic use and I believe sufficient water can be developed 
for reduction purposes on a large scale. 

THE ' "MOTHER LODEH 

NO'\.\T, the most important feature of this property, and the one 
to which I particularly invite your attention is what I shall 
hereafter term 

'rhe !lT~Iother Lode" 

This is a great Vein of soft mineralized porphyry, which shows 
in places hundreds of feet in width, and extends in a northerly 
and southerly direction through the entire length of the 
property for a distance of about two miles, cutting right through 
the backbone of the mountain. ' 

This Mother Lode, or vein, dips 'slightly to the southwest atan 
angle of about 45 degrees, dips under a slight gulch or Hravine rl , 

which parallels the vein about 300 feet west from its apex, a,ld 
continues to unkn01~n1 depths under the gradually rising ground 
of the hills beyond. 

This great soft porphyry vein, lying high and exposed to drainage 
by deep gulches on either slope of the mountain, has suffered 
greatly from flleachingH, and shows 10\·1}' values on the surface 
for the greater part of its length, but the evidence of mineral 
are everywhere persistent, and there is a marked increase in 
values with the slightest development. 

However, on the nCopp~GlaI.l.£~ claim, is found the strongest and 
most extensive i'iupshoott: orHcroppingH that occurs anywhere on 
the UMother Loden. This is a cropping of heavy black iron about 
100 feet thick carrying values in gold, silver and copper. 

The enclosed map is a copy of the original Goverment Survey, 
and shows the outlines of the fatented claims. 

The small Gulch, or ravine, shown on the map as paralleling 
the "Mother Lode tf , and at which point said lode on its western 
dip has probably attained a vertical depth of perhaps 300 feet, 
seems to ma.rk the point at which ffleachingU has ceased and heavy 
mineralization has taken place. 
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This seems to be proven by the fact that from'this point 
westward along and over the dip of the main vein covering the 
adjacent hills for a width of a half mile or more and a length 
of about two miles:J numerous veins or ledges of porphyry, ranging 
in width from a few inches to 15 feet, crop to the ~urface. 

Everyone of these PQrphyry veins carry high grad~ ore~ 

These are all contact vein~, - Porphyry in contact so~etimes 
vfith lime, sOlnetirnes id'ith .(;ranite, sometimes with qU8,rtzite, 
but in every cas e the Porphyry contains ' ,the mimeral. 

NON, as these eruptions of mineral bearing Porphyry occur above 
and along and over the dip of the main vein, and as the character 
of the Porphyry seems to be identical with the Porphyry of the 
main vein, a.nd as the character of the ores show a great simi
larity, and further - as ever one of these (as I shall call them) 
tributary vein~ dip toward or point directly into the main vein, 
it ' seems a positive and unquestionable fact that they are all trib
utary veins and that they all have their origin in the great 
rlMother Loden-underlying them. 

There are perhaps 100 of these tributary veins showing on this 
property, each and everyone of them shwwing high grade ore, 
on or near the sui[ace, some of it assaying hundreds, and some of 
it thousands of dollars per ton, all of it carrying apparently the 
scune percen't8.6dOf lime and iron and other\·"ise show'ing a strong 
similarity as though it came froIll the same source, and although 
you may not be interested in these tributary veins for themselves 
alone, yet it is entirely possible, and reasonably probable that 
they may he made vastly profitable, for the reasoti these tribu
tary veins whepever they may have been' partially developed, seem 
to show a market increase in siz~, as well as a corresponding 
increase in the values of the ores which they contain. 

On the GOLDEN BELLB Claim (shown on map) a shaft was sunk and 
500 tons, more or less of ore were takBn out and shipped under 
a lease. This happened some years ago before I acquired the 
property. I have never learned the exact value of the ore shipped, 
but from the most reliable ' information I could gain I learned 
that the ore was rich in Gold and Silver. No estimate given of 
copper cont~nts. Considerable silver values' were found in 

. Golden Belle, McGinty and I'v10rgan. 

Judging from the character of ore bodies left in this property, 
which I found recently while partially cleaning out the old 
workings, and from a personal knowledge of the whole transaction 
relating to said lease, I feel warranted in believing that the 
values given in my report are very conservative., 

I cannot in this communication go into all the details of 
development work done on this property, other than to say 
it has been extensive and that all 
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of the work done has ShO\~1 good results, and has not only 
furnished valuable and necessary inform'ation relating to the 
extent and value of the property, hut the ores extracted have 
far more than' paid the cost of these preliminary developments. 

I ,do 'not believe I ani too optimistic in claiming that the 
property, when properly developed, will make one of vast 
extent and richness, and therefore worthy of interest and 
investigation. ' 

The extent of this property is great and there are many 
places on the property promising go~d results with development." 

I do not know the present condition, of the wells. 

If by chance you should have occasion to r 'efer to Ivtineral 

Survey No. 2371 you will note it is therein stated": ffApprox

imately T 13S, R 27E Unsurveyed tt • whereas a , subsequent survey 

disclosed that this is in error. However, this is not 

important because a title company . certificate will be furnished. 

For your further information I quote from the report of a 

I,lining Engineer made a number of years ago. This was found 

in the papers of a predecessor in interest. I do not know 

the name of the Engineer, nor can guarantee any of matter 

therein. It is furnished merely as a possible source of interest: 

tiGEOGRAPHICAL SITUATION.:t 

The ' property is situated in the South Eastern part of the 
State of Arizona" in Cochise County, vlhich contains, an area 
of 6, 1~-7 square miles ~ bei:ng al,most square in shape, extending 
83 miles North and South, and [:;4 miles East and \:[est, being 
slightly lar!2er, than the combined areas , of the States of 
Rhode Island Connecticut.. 

The surface of the County is rugged,being traversed from 
North to South by three parallel ranges of mountains. In the 
North center of the County just South from the Hailroad pass are 
the Dos Cabezas Mountains, upon 1,..,h08e flank the mining property 
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in question is situated. This range of mountains trend somevvhat 
East of Southeast for a distance of about 30 miles, ""hen vieT.A!ed 
from the West, the Northern part of this range appear$. low and 
barren, further South it culminates in two pr~cipit6Us~ twin 
peaks that rise E; , 3 50 feet above sea level ,and form the most 
distinctive land mark, and are known as the Dos Cabezas (two heads). 
At the extreme Southern extremity of the range is the well known 
Apache Pass. 

This property is located in a pass or low draw of this range 
of mountains, about 12.6 miles North-east from the town of 
Willcox, on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad. 

The property consists of eight (8) patented claims, the patented 
claims were surveyed in February 28, 1908, and patented July 18, 
1908, under Phoenix mineral entry #424, serial #94699, mineral 
survey //2371, in T 14 S. R 26 E. 3ec.-1-11-12. Latitude 32 09' 
38ft N. Longitude 109 38 ' 90 H VI. in the Dos Cabezas ~lining District. 

CLINATE. 

The climate is arid, or semi-arid, and most of the rain falls 
in a few heavy storms, between the middle of July and the TJIiddle of 
September. The average temperature at Willcox during a period of 
25 years was 62°F. Th~ hottest pa~tof the year is June and July 
preceding the rainy season. In Winter the temperature seldom 
f alls below 10°F. The rare dry cloudless atmosphere allows the 
rays of the sun to penetrate to the earth readily, but also permits 
the rapid escape of heat 1I hence in both Su.1'lliner and t'vinter it is 
warm while the Sun shines, and cool at night, the following rain 
fall for a period of 30 years at Willc6x gives a general idea of 
the District: . 

lIar. ,Apr. 
. 81 .15 

Ma.y 
.2/+ 

June 
.24 

July 
2.97 

Aug . 
2 .,51 

Sept. 
.9LI-

Oct. 
.53 

Nov. 
, .65 

Dec. 
.?l 

this gives the average rain fall for the period of lO! inches, 
the greatest rain fall for ,this period was in 1905 when 23~ 
inches fell, the lowest ;,'las during 1897 when but 5.66 inches fell. 

S TORIVIS & WINDS. 

Most of the storm winds come from the South-west, but the 
prevailing wind is from the South, 'South-west and ' West. in order 
of their prevalence, and owing to the high and cool dry air the 
wind is very penetrating at certain seasons of the year. 

TIMBER & VEGETATION. 

There are six distinct zones of vegetation in this district, 
which range from the highest flanks of the mountains to the 
barren alkali flat of the valley sink. The first zone might be 
known as the tree or forest zone, is found in the higher reaches, 
where usually the trees are scattered, or grow in clumps, :re1:roN iv· 
pine predominates. Lower down on the foot hills, junipers, live 
oaks, and cedars are common. Sycamore, cotton wood, walnut, 
·huckleberrv ~tc 0 ',are fOUDd along the stream courses ~ water being 
tho controillng .factor or' growep. 
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The second zone is adjacent to the mountains and is composed 
mostly of grasses and brush, and bounded on its lower side by 
the third or mesquite zone, in this second zone are many 
different sorts of grasses and brushes, and in some places 
vigorous growths of yucca known as Hgroves of Yucca ff . , In the 
Third zone the mesquite occupies the best soil of the valley. 
Here mesquite bushes grow 5 to 19 feet in height,' belovl this is the 
Fourth zone which lies almost to the immediate East of the town 
of Willcox, and might be designated the sage brush area, which 
grows in the sandy soil of • the wind built area. The fifth 
zone borders the margin of the barren flat Gouth of Willcox, . 
where the prevailing growths are the salt bushes, and ' salt grasses 
and other alkali resisting plants, and the lowest part of the . 
f,lat is the sixth or barren zone upon which nothing grows. 

GEOLOGY 

In general the mountain ranges of Arizona consist of Pre
Cambrian granites schists or an overlying series of Paleozoic 
quartzites and limestones with frequent intrusions of masses of 
Cretaceous or Early Tertiary lavas. 

The Dos Oabezas mountains are flanked on the Southwest by 
hard Paleozoic quartzites and the later limestone,s that have a 
dip to the Southwest at a steep angle. ' A closer study reveals 
that the range consists of syenite, schists, paleozoic strata 
and porphyry,the syenite and schists are overlain, the schists 
unconformably by the Paleozoic, the syenite ·is not uniform in 
kind, but a 'portion is characterized by crystals of orthoclase 
of large size, some 1 to 2 inches in length, the schists are 
usually foliated, and fall under the classification of gheiss, 
which in the vicinity of the central mountain core contain 
magnetic iron. The Paleozoic strata in some places show thousands 
of feet of limestones, shale, and some sandstone, with Carboni
ferous fossils near the top of the series, and lower Silurian (?) 
near the base, the _porphyry overlies the other rocks and is much 
inferior to all in mass, but constitutes the core of the range, 
and more especially the peaks of Dos Cabezas. 

There is a strringly marked break between the Archean schists 
and tl~ paleozoic beds, the Archean sediments were foliated, 
tilted and lifted above the ocean and eroded ~efore the Paleozoic 
,vas laid dO'\'ffi, one sho~,vs complet e foiiation, while the other 
retains ripple marks and fossils. The angle of discordence in 
dip. is as great as 65° and the lowest beds of the upper system 
is a coarse sandstone, vlhich "vas once spread over a level surface, 
but later revolutions have tilted the rocks into new positions 
in which the Paleozoic strata are inclined at all angles even 
passing the verti9Al, especially is this true near the peaks of 
Dos Cab~zas,and al~Q a short distance Southeast of the property 
under consideration, Subsequent· denudation has so far removed them, 
that their area of outcrop are now inferior to those of the 
Archean, and their metamorphiam well marked, the limestones have 
in some places been changed to marble. 
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The general trend of the structural lines of the latter fold 
o~ uplift is North 65 degrees West, and the original strike 
of the schist was ~ due North • 

. The general structure of the Dos Cabezas Mountains is mono
clinal, and is demostrably due to faulting, the same may be said 
of t.he Dragoon Mountains West of the sink, or Sulpher Spring 
Valley, this valley representing the locality of minimum uplift, 
the Mountains on either side of the maximum • 
. f .' 

HViATERtf 

'vvater seems to Qe plentiful, especially so above the quartz
ites and also in the valley Vvestward of the range ,there seems 
to be quite a variation on mineral constituents between the 
valley or old lake bed and the mountain range, at '~villcox the 
Bicarbonates are higher than· at the property, while the latter 
place has more ch~.Erides and su~phates, as is the calcium content 
due to the proximi!y of the Paleozoic l-imestones, this .. is offset 
by a low alkali cOnt ent at the ' property., while at Willcox the 

. alkali content is greater. . 

_ The old lake bed, as mentioned above, which occupies the lo\.vest 
p~rt of the valley west of the Mountains under consideration, 
is not to be considered a valley due to erosion, but merely 
the interval between,lines of maximum uplift, the Dragoon Moun
tains on the west of the valley, and the Dos l3·abezas on the 
East, forming the two loci of the uplift. 

The' sink of the valley was occupied by an ancient lake 30 miles 
long and 11 miles wide and had a shorelin~ of about 50 miles, 
covering a,pproximat ely 130 square miles, it_ ,stood at an eleva
tion of 4,180 feet above sea level, and its deepest portion 
measured on the preserit land bottom, would be 45 feet, b~t no 
est imat e can be given of the lakes depth as it exist ed, in 
Pleistocene tlme, since no boreings have been deep enough to 
bring to light the Paleozoic stratas that are exposed -on the 
mountainflanks that plunge beneath the lake, but it m.ust have 
been hundreds of feet deep, if it existed today it would cover 
the S.P. RR Station "Hado n 30 feet and even the town of Willcox 
would be under water. Since it received the drainage of the ' 
mountains that hemmed it in on all sides,and having no outlet, 
its waters would be salty. The ancient shores can still be seen 
where the debris of the mount'ainwash had been raised up in 
ridge like elevations due ' to the action of the waves. This' ShOVIS 
conc~usively, without othe~ existing facts, that this portion, 
at least, of Arizona was a much more ' humid place than it is today, 
and its high rainfall no doubt played an important part in the 
deposition of the ores found in the mountains on all sides, 
by the circulating .surface waters • . 

"MINERALIZATION" . 

. Igneous districts, or distr'icts of combined igneolls and sedi_ 
mentary rocks, are always the geological formations in which 

" . 
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veins of metal occur, and as has been indicated above, the 
district geology shows an igneous rock which lies in juxta
position with the limestone. It is a well known fact that 
many very important metaliferous deposits of Arizona occur 
associated with limestone and an igneous rock, the three great 
producing districts of Arizona, namely, Globe, Bisbee & Clifton
IIJIorenci resemble each other in that the deposits occur in a 
limestone region with intrusive eruptive rocks, under conditions 
of extreme aridity. 

The peculiar action of intrusive rocks upon adjacent sedimen
tary rocks is a '\.Alell known fact in geology w'1d petrography, 
as would naturally be expected, the sedimentary limestones 
would suffer , a more or less intense metasomatic alteration, 
the gangue and ore replacing the limestone, which becoming 
shattered by- the great dynmatic action, \·vould a~iow the mineral
izing solutions to find their way along the planes of fracture, 
and the silver l ~ ad ores would be deposited by metasomatic inter~ 
change between minerals carried in solution and theconstit
uents of the limestone~ 

The original ore deposition appears to have occured mainly 
alonG great flat pla ins ',11ear or adjacent to the dikes of, 
intrusives that cut the limestones, and a sort of secoridary 
migration h~staken 'place along subordinate fractures, all 
of which evidently formed channels for the circulating miner
alized waters. 

Experience informs us we should expect a change of ores ,!;lith 
depth, we can expect in the process of alteration of surface 
agencies the oxidation products of silver and copper combina
tions, which have been leached do\mmore or less and redeposited 
as sulphides, and should be in greater abundance in contact 
with the original sulphides of t~ deposit, this we can readily 
conceive geologically, when we take a mineralized zone, such as 
the present one under discussion, and follow its sequences, 
since its metaliferous deposition down through the lapse of 
time, with its attending Gr.osions ' anddenudations, and, as the 
latter progressed, a lower zone would slowly change into the 
next one above, thus as time ~oes on it will be a constantly 
richer zone that has ' be~n raised to the surface to be oxidized, 
and because of the percolating surface waters, it ''I7ould have 
part of its o~idized products carried backandre-deposited, 
either as oxides ,or s~hphides, hence the longer ,a deposit has 
been subjected to den~0ationthe greater\vill be the er:riQ;h-
ment below the surface~ , , ' 

HDEVELOPMENT ~IOHKn ' 

There has been considerable prospect development work upon the 
property, the nUt'l1erOUS shafts and quite . large stopings would 
indicate that rich ore ha4 been mined and shipped, ~s none 
remains on the dumps, with the exception of very small amounts" 
much developmertt work has been useless, as the workings are 
driven, in some cases many feet into the Paleozoic limestoDes 
','I7hich are barren , ' the miners evidently not understanding the 
formation, and therefore expended much time and money. 
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In the shafts sunk upon the property, they followed the rich 
streaks until water prevented further work, but ~dhat has been 
done shows that the mineral veins are not uniform in width 
nor character. Therefore, one may expe~t a variation in the 
values, also a severe fluctuat.ion in the width of the ITpay 
streak". As no real test has been made upon the property 
from an engineering standpoint, we are warranted therefore~ 
from the geological formations exposed, and from the numerous 
test 'holes put dovv[l in times past to water, that further 
exploration be undertaken with modern methods, and rigid ~ssays. 

No estimate of tonnage can be given in this report, nor can 
this be done till proper equipment is placed, to remove the , 
water and clean out the shafts and so forth. 

nCOf\r~LUSIONS 11 

After crossing and recrossing the district, we find it to be 
very highly mineralized, with a pronounced strike of N 60 0 E 
for the mineralized zones, and a blanket vein crossing these 
almpst at right angles with a dip of about 40°, the order or 
mineralization is somewhat like the following: 

Near the intrusive masses, the central ' core of the mountains 
especially of it's northern portion~ the highest gold values 
predominate, next lead, then copper, although there are off
shots or veins vIThich have radiated from the main fractures, 
vlhich carryall of the three values, silver was deposited a.long 
with the lead. ' 

Th~re h~s been many secondary minerals form~d from the above 
with the exception of the gold, ~nd are found throughout the 
rock masses. 

This district has won the name of nSilver Camu H in the early . 
days, and all the assays show that it has weli won its name. 

r do not hesitate to ask that money be expended tbdevelop 
the property on the prospects sho'rm .il 

Since the foregoing reports i.'lere found among numerous papers 

of a predecessor in interest, another of his reports on the 

property has come to light.. ~Jhile, again, r cannot guarantee 

the , accuracy thereof, ' r do quote it below merely as a matter 

of information: 

tfBelow the . fault where it has been cut byuGold Gulch fl which 
crosses the fault near its north end, much gold has been found 
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by placer miners in the gulch, and many nuggets 
of gold and silver have been found. One silver 
nugget was said tio weigh 60 Ibs. 

Mexicans have been engaged in placer mlnlng in 
this gulch during the rainy seasons for many years, 
a great deal of placer gold having been thus mined 
there, many important gold nuggets being secured. 
There are also quite extensive placers on the south 
side of the mountain. These are both gold and silver 
placers. The black sand, accordin~ to reports, 
assayed from $2008 to $300. per ton. However , the 
absence of water for sluicing has c~used these placers 
to be inoperative. 

The foregoi ~g is just another of the many indications 
of the highly mineralized nature of the district in 
which my eight patented claims are located." 

I am the sale owner of the fee of the eight patented parcels 

referred to above, and if additional information is desired 

I shall be pleased to attempt to secure it. 

-10-
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Mrs. Ethel M. Pidgeon, 
540 So. St. Andrews Place, 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90005 

Telephone: 382-0569 

•. : .. .•.. - .,. " ., .. _.-;-' ......... ..: .. ....... ; ... , .. ~" " '.~ ' .' ,. · · · ·~r.<:"4 -"; ' " ' -:": "~ . " :'; ' ," 



IvIr. I: FROM _____________________ _ 11 ~e TO ________________________________________ _ 

(rvUne C)-wner's report & map attached) 

Silver Camp Group owned by rvIrs. Ethel !vI. Pidgeon su B.!ECT ____________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

M~SS.AG!E 6-26869 DATE _________ 19 
-FOLD 

Thi3 lady wrote in a few weeks ago about companies interested in acquiring mining properties. 
vVe sent the rnine owner's report which she filled in and returned with a report. Do you recognIze 

tbIis property? Is it known by the Silver Camp Group? We don't ;3 eem to have any record:) on 
a property by this name. Do you wis 11 a copy of the report accompa nyi ng the },lIine o""v"ner's report? 

, ;;,:::;:-'-,.:~ ..:/ (/l ' . L/ 
S I G ,,-! E D i~/-'<'" ,/7"" 

G,- 17 f:,q 
DATE ________ 19 ~ 

h')o ~ fl.; . ') It' " /' )' 1< p < t,...1 r F - \ . ..J f'h-.-r;q ) / 17-', Ie. 

? t''h1! I~ J 0 I;' ( (Vie 0 ,) ("O 

cqoy of 
v 

,[ 

SIG~IED //&~ 
L3rayLin", ! "SNAP,A-WAY" FORM 44-902 3-PhRTS RETAIN WHiTE COPY; RETURI'l PINK COPY. TURN OVER FOR USE WITH WINDOW ENVELOPE. 
WILSON J ONES CO MPA NY 0 © 1961 0 PRINTED IN U . S, A. 
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS: 

CHARLE$F. WILLIS, PHOENIX 
CHAI~MAN 

DR.N.H. MORRISON, PHOENIX 
VIC,:E-CHAI RMAN 

SHELTON G. DOWELL, ' DOUGLAS 

J . HUBERT SMITH, KINGMAN 

LLOYD C. EDMONSON, GLOBE 

Wt::PARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF .ARIZONA 

CAPITOL BUILDING 

PHOENIX. AR1ZONA 

J. S.COUPAL, PHOENIX 
DIRECTOR 

W . J. GRAHAM, PHOENIX 
ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR 
AND SECRETARY TO THE 
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 

FIELD OFFICES AT 
GLOBE - KINGMAN 
PRESCOTT - TUCSON 

J"anuary 13, 1941 
REPLY To 

/ ' 

" El1~eth Parent 
907 West 17th Street 
Los Angeles, Callforn1a 

Dear Madam: 

I am enclosing herem th for your records 
a copy of Mine OWners Report which you have filed with 
the Department of Mineral Resources covering your 
propertyo 

If you have any additional inf~rmation on 
this property, I should suggest that you forward it 
to this office for our rec0rds. 

Assuring you of my desire to be helpful" 
and with best wishes~ I am 

JSC-H 
Ene. 

Yours very truly~ 

. JK~ 
JI «c~upal 
Director 



Bureau of Mines 
University of Arizona 
Tucson, Arizona 

Gentlemen: 

Los Angeles, California 
October 11, 1940 

Have been referred to you by the United states 
Bureau of Mines in Los Angeles as a possible source of 
assis~ance in disposing of mining property whioh I own 
in Arizona. 

I understand that you have inquiries from 
parties desiring to locate suitable mining property in 
Arizona and if you could put me in touch with some 
responsible party or parties desiring to purchase or 
operate in your good state, I wQuldgreatly appreciate 
it. 

Am enclosing a short desoription of my property 
taken from a report prepared by my late husband ( C. H. 
Parent ) who acquired same some years ago and who died 
before full development could be made. I was naturally 
with my husband when he was developing the property and 
am therefore quite familiar with same. 

As before stated, any assistance which you may 
be in a position to render me in this connection will 
be indeed appreciated and trusting that I shall hear 
from you in the near future, I am, 

EP/A 
Enc-2 

Yours very truly, 

E~~~~ 
gO? West Seventeenth Street 
Los Angeles, California 



MrS t Elizabeth Parent ~ 
907 w. Sev~nteenth St ., 
Lo~~ i \.ugeleg, Oal .. 

Dear Mrs. Parant: 

In reply to your lErt 't!er ot"O<rtob I3r 11, I 'wl~3,b. t iO 
advise t J"la,t I t1nl f'Ql:warding y'our let'tar to 
(.LA -"" " . ;:., C·.'~ot· 1 i'1. ';\I 1, .' no;' "f' .t:'~ *? .f. o· ~ . ' D" . tTl'). ' '" '\Qt·,· <;", ~ 'F'. t C') 'f" ).! l' ".,! -;:; 1'" t~! l' . » .... ;.1.... (Jilt 10 . · ~'.k'\l:,,, . . I ' A~ V V V .,... '. v J;' c . .;.!. . '\'.,It ... l.t .... .,>;1 . J .... v . ....,. 

Hesources, Oa;pi tol Bldg., Ph(H.:;nix" 

1I'11C: DEJpartm-entQf liEl.neral }{tHl()UrCeS of jj-l.riz;ona 
.makes 6. spoclal 'ty in bri.ne3in~~; toget.ller buyt:3rs 
f~nq sell ers ot prOl)Sr'tles , and ! artJ sure tl:U::tt 
1dr ~ GOUIHil will h(';11p you insofax i.3B be 123 
able to do so. 

1~. G • Gh~lplU.8.I1) 
.oi reo tor , A~ei ZOJla 

CC: cJ. 3 . Coupal . 



907'(,:[ '" fh:tvZ'H:;tt; CF!>ntl':;. st., .~ 

Lt)H i~~g'81-8;~ ~ GalJ.j\';r1.:iio. 

..,.. . .,,.. 
J.' j 

r .il ~ltt. ~~0 ·t}t~'t~e~ :':,. it i~~'~·f.l .~ I(}" ~ .S 0; {; .' )1J:I,~ ~.:11 . . ~ . I ~:1. l~~.cl:.:~":r~f)~,:t .. 
t~dtit1l!',l ,~~; r. ~t:~at) i.;;:,} ··Si ').j:~ ~ ~) .. PJt ~)1: ~L (t ti t; ,~'0 ~C" "~~I:>:1, t ··t !~>i~:t t.~· :~· ;it (;·'l, ~):Y' 1.).:t ...... T .• 
Ct. (Jhr:~E~Jl~n. ,. ()~1 ():zt (,~kJr:}· :t· 1:9J~·O . 1~~1~~·,~} .:p l ja tt~1·1~ \·,~rr:\t.t ~~ll tiY' 
ycrtJ~ ~ f~.J;!xl ·~l~J:$· c.:r.' j. :t;: ·t:t ·~}:ri ~ ) .. :. ~i-::ur~ ::~:;-:rf.) f>~~ 'll<-tJ' f~~nl ·~n.e~(r " 

.1 fti~.til..:l J, ~ ~l:L.l. :t. t~.i E~ TI~t~ ttlr;~l~ ·t:~~ {1{1~ (~r:rt~ ~~\fU ~ .:~; ;~a't.t~, ~~o,~ 

t·l{~)n U ... ~·~G!~.l J..lj~:~ J~·:(;:: t~ t~l~tl. t {) t .itG ~:~; lt:fi{~e~ 

jf.:r.iJl 

ce·: ]):r-. Ckla .. ~i.n~~ill 



l~l'S t; :\~alY..ib ryth PaI'~~ri·t 
907 ~1 . S(~l1r$!;:lt~~!i~n:th ~1l.;, 
1.0$ jtn.g~:;'ilt3iel (J~lij~c~1:'n:t~~ 

'X<'!f.1l" l.~d;t'l;r ~rtnd d~~:(~lJ;l:i.i.)tii()l':k G:l' t:)u.r ~fl.it1f~ hf~S 
l)fi:~' ~~'ll {~Llll:~i:xl to f2i~~ ~vtt~~~tlti~z;.tl (J!J ~mJ/ rc ;.J·t 'o.rr; t (~~: tll.~(~ ;:)ft1;c.t]},. 

1 BEl t t\-l':i,jr.;l.t':l~)j)~g. n, mi;t;ld()V\~t9Ji~g :r'';:;~lAjrt f(~l"f;~ wLl.en 
I wOl;ld ~:;ugg~~,t ·thi.'lt lOU .flll c)t). t 1~·;;. ;f:V~ i;JU(;l; d.{3t3.1.1 f<t) 

rc0~Bibl ~':; Sf" 1fl'Fit l/rE1!ll{~t hir\"f:g this ft.nt' ~~t l:1lltdt1:8nt.n :.Itt!' 

fil 1(~~j1 ilnd 1~<;3 ~~;blf? t ~') $uQt'ttit it wh'e"tl 1~t) h.&V(~ i1t(;,uj. 7i71,~'s 

~tr1)~t1 :>c. l~ti(~r.}· Vlft!,~ :~ !jJi. ~~brt b:~?; in.t :Ert;'t9.k&.t~ :{!;) ·~1 .· 

JS(;:.·f~ 

r\i.n(~l.() ~-u:re 

J . D,.. CC)Upal 
011'<3"0 t ,:;;,:t~ 



Mrs.. Eli zt}be't~h Pa.:r:"eu't» 

907 ',';a::;t 17th St:reet. 

Los Ang eleu, CullroI'n.:i.a. 

· ..... ' 

d • 

... -"::: 

I aln r Btllm.i:ng her tL''i i th tL3 COPJ or d:::tte. 

on the C" H.. PARENT lAI}lrl,-;,· PJtO?£lfIT whi ch yon Tile.ilf3d 

to us fo:\." filing wi th tht\ Dek)~L:''VJl81l't or IvIine;. ' t~l 

H~.soureeG~ 

'f A mine OW!n~!"':1 rrjport h!ii::; be en (tlD .. de f:'''OJu' 

i ltf'Or-tlluti on :t"Ul,"ni shed to which has :j8t;;U at't is. c;hed your 

.7:rt ~](tent on t l'o,ga:-c1i :Ui~; tId B pro party. a:ad I am al so 

ii:3nc.losing 11. e rovl1th a co :;py of th.it' l'f~i)1':H .. t foT' your T'f$

cords . 

I anD, n '00 glad tOfl-~t B. oopy of' t his 

I'Bport to anlrorH~ mak.ing inq,uiry ·to:f d prOrH~I'i:;y suoh 

C:b"W-jrf 
e.t1 cls .. 

~1agist~n'ed Mail 

Charles I ~ Willis 

e lm inn 'E$., Bour:l of' GO \f Hl'nOrU 

fie 'turt.l Hecei pt Rg'1u Of:1 ted. 
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J!'orm. 3806 (Rev .. Jan. 21, 1935) 

Receipt for Reg;l:~ered Al tide No, ___________ • __ ~~ __ . 
Regi~tered at I ,St O[f.i c ~ indicated in the Postmark 

I 
Fer. paid ___ l ____ ..,, ___ cents Class postage _____ ___ ____ _ 

L;eclared value _~ __ ____ ~''::--;Srircharge paid, $ .. ___ __ ___ _ _ 
~ p'- ,.,-' 

Ret.urn Receipt feo ___ L _____ Spl. Del' y fee ______ ___ _ 
Deli\'cry restricted to addressee: 

in persoli ____ . ____ _ , or ordc1'-_ ____ ____ Fee pa,id_--- -- ----
Accepting employee will place his inrti,r>ls in splice 

indicating res tricted delivery. . . 

(POSTMARK OF) 

~'i .: 
" -: \~/:..;:<\ "". -' . 

POSTMASTER, per ___ _____ ____ ______ ,,____ _____ __ (MA ILING OFFICE) 

The t~f::!1.d-;· r s hould wri ti~ tIe rt:1.mZ'-;fU,-; :"Hlc.l;ess~e on bu;:k h ereof :!~ un ld Anti&;tio~~Pres~ 
C.:.ud. 2uh~i.~it t his receipt iu case of inqui ry o r :~l) p lj('~ti oD. fe r indem n it y . 

Hljgi.=t.:."y Fees a:Hl IGdem!l it y .-I.1oHlt:!::.tic registr:,>' lees ran ge fron! .L [) cout", for inrie lun ity nn t 
I:! :(\:eerl hig $;) up t o $ 1 for i lJ " lem~i:·.:,· D.e t. e.i~;(\;~cEv.r; il~l,OOO. The lee on uOTnes tic rC'gist.ered 111a ttC"!"' 
\dt.bout .~utr iJJ::5 i (; vahK~ !:l :J.J {OL' \djeh iedelll ui t.y i~ r~:)t paid is 15 centg. COI!9ult postmuster fiS t v 
t.b~ sl)~.eiik dOGJ ;?S I . ~ 0 r(:r.: i:~: ::/ f,~~ . .J r~Ild 5ul'charget, !! fl l.t :18 r.l ) th e rcg i ~try i ce::) chargeable on regis t e- rhJ 
ll L:.. :'\""e l-pc).;;t pac!,age~; f'.1,· f.x· ,.,.i~ll c:Jun t6e·1. Ft('." DU donlCs tic r r:g j ~~tered C. O. D. nlail r3.nge fro m 
:25 cen~..'l l":) ;1 t .20 . Iude:null.y C13.iIllS tnll:3l. te filr.·d TI'it t~in Doe J'ear (C . O. D . s ix mo!:!th9) fro m da te 
l }( illailing. 

U.S. GO\j£RIH.lEI~! PRlJ'lTlii G Or'Fle E 05---{j852 
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1. 

'oSPARTMENT OF MINERAL RES'bgR.f>:ES 
State of Arizona 

MINE OWNER'S REPORT 

Date .. ~.:h.e .... ~ .. ~~.:: .. \ .. i .. (,..q ..... . 

\ 

\ 
\. 

Mine:------- .. i!.; .. ~·~-·-·-·-········-·-·····-·····--·-·-············· ··~.:~rs·RljM· ··· ················· · ·· .............................. -.. 

Location: Sec. ~;,;~:.~-T.':.~. Twp.J.4 .. B Range2.~_f.ANearest Town.h0/.L~.x,.2k12. Distance!~.-.I..l .. hJ Lff:..s 
" . f\,; I I, 

2. 

Di rection_._ .. _ .. _ ............... Nearest R. R ... ;:?! .. E.!?::R, ... /:Y..M.Z.~.lJ.a..., ... ~S.i.j).L'h-.f. Distance~b(.'.~r .. 4 .h\ l L<e::$ 

Road Conditions· - -·-·······-···-;.-3·:··C.-v· e··~····C·-~~·~· ··Et;.y·(j·0·f·;.;.;·yQS··CCi.13·~f:z:&·s;>·.$Ty( <--+ 
3. Mi n i ng District and Catty: ................. , ............ ..... : ................................... "' ....................................... . 

4. Former Nam~f A?ine: ....... f9!-j.s:J\i.<?;L.~t<L.l:rn.$ ............................................................. . 
5. owner: ..... ~I:fhgL.M .. ! ... ?i,Jl .. ~?g.:n ....................................................................... ' 

Address"I~'\~~!~~t:c:-31;~o~r,rf)):fPy.E?v,J§1\!.!.~.!~.~.h"Q;:!.lJ·J1-1·~L~·5.>\t::-;,s 
6. Operator:····-················ ···-····0-··· ·· ······- ·· ............ .. ......... .. ......... -.......................... -.. . -.- ............................. -

Address : .. _ ...... _ ... _ .... _ .......... __ .... ~_ ......................................................................................... ..... ............. . 

Principal Minerals : ............ Se.e. .. lJfid. .. <;.,.4.~~ ... ! ....... ....................................................... .. 
Number of Claims: LOde ...... . l5. ................. Patented ........ 6. ............. Unpatented .......... -:::' ............... . 

7. 

8. 

~ ~ Placer .................. .......... Patented .......... "::":. ......... _ .... Unpatented ........................ _ .... . 

9. Type of Surrounding Terrain : ............ __ ....... ..... _ ....................................... ................................ .. ........... '.'._ 

1 ~'.' .. ~~O·I~~~ .~~~ ':i'n'~r~;; ~~ti~~:. :.~~:: ~::::: ::::.:.: :''-.''-.:: ::::::: ::::: ::: :::::: :.:: ::: ::. :.::: ::::. ::.: .:::::: ::.:::::::::::: ::::.::: ::: 
........................................................... ""' .......... .. 9~:i: f: ...... · .. · .. · ................................................................ .. 

~~ q<:( ............................................................................. ~~.:Jj .......................................................... .. 

11. Dimension and Value of Ore Body: ...... _ .... ..... _ ..................................... ................ __ ...... _ ........... _ .. _ ..... _ .... . 

Please give as complete information as possible and attach copies of engineer's reports, shipment returns, 
maps, etc. if you wish to have them available in this Department's files for inspection by prospective leasors 
or buyers. 

(over) 



\. 
J ~ 

12. Ore "Blocked Out" or III n ,S!gf{t" : ............................ _ ...... __ .. _ ... ...... ......... ' ... ~ ._ ................................... _ ...... . 

' "'''' .. _oo .... oo ............ 00 .............. _ .............. _ .. ____ .. .. ........ _ _ ............................ __ ............ __ .... _ ...... _ .. .. ............ _ ...... . ...... _oo .. ___ .... .... .. ...... .. .. __ .. ........ _ ..... .. ......... __ .... 00 ...... _ . .. .. .. __ .. _oo _ .. __ .. _ ........................ _ .... _ • 

. .. - .. - ...... _ .... __ .... -- .. 00 .... _ .... _ .... ___ .... - ........ _ .... __ .......... _00 .............. __ .... __ ............. __ .. __ ...... __ .......... .. .. _ .. _ .. _ .... _ .. .... .... .. ...... .. ___ .. ___ ......................... _ .. 00_"" ___ .... _ .... _ .... _ .. _ .. ____ .... __ .. _ .. w._ .... _ .. _ .. __ .. _ .. _ 

Ore Probable : ... .. .. .... .. .............. .. .... ..... ....... .. ............................................ _ ......................... _._ ..... _ ........ _. __ _ 

........ ....... _---- ............. .......... _ ........ __ .... _-- .. --- .... _- .. --------- .. _------ -........ --_ ...... _-_ .... --- -- ............ _-- -.... ----_ .. ...... .. _-.- .. _----- .. ------_ .. --.. .......... --- ... - .... ---- ......... ............ -- .... _-- _ .. -..... _-. 

13. Mine Workings-Amount and Condition :. __ . ____ .... . _ .. _ ................... _ .. _ .. _ ...... _ ...... . __ ._ ... _._ .... __ . __ . __ .. __ ._._ ... ___ _ _ 

No. Feet Condition 

Shafts. __ .. ............. ..... .... .............. ..... ..... _ ..................................................... : ~ ............................................................ . 

Raises. __ ._ ....... .. ..... ......................... .......... _ ........................................................... ; ................................................... .. 

Tunnels .. _ ... ....... ...... _ ......... ....... .............. _ ............................................................................................................... .. 

Crosscuts .... _ .............. ............. _ ................ _ .................................................................................................. ........ . 

Stopes._._ ................ _ .. ....................... __ ...... __ ............................................................................................................... .. 

14. Water Su,pply : ..... .... ... ...... ..... .......... ...... _ .~ ........ _ .... _ ......... _ ............ _ .......... _ ..... .. ....................... __ _ ... _ ..... , ... _._ 

15. Brief History: ......... _._ ...................................... __ ._ ................ _ ................ _ .............. . , .......... _ ..... ___ . ______ .... ____ _ 

1 6. Rema rks : _ ............ -........... -.... ... .... -......... ............. -""""" -............... . -... -'" -.. --......................... ____ .. _. _ ... _ .. . _. __ 



j 
f 

'. I ~/,. ~ . ~ " " . 

\' 

... ~r::PARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOl.JK~ES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

J 
FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mine , Parent Mine Date Feb. 1.5, 19.56 

District Dos Cabezas District, Cochise eo. Engineer Axel L. Johnson 

Subject: Present Status 

Location 7 miles NW of Dos Cabezas. 10 miles NE of Willcox. 

Number of Claims 8 patented claims. 

Owner (Elizabeth Parent, 907 West, 17th Street, Los Angeles, calif. 

Operator Not in operation. 

Principal Minerals ' Gold, Silver, Copper 

Remarks Elizabeth Parent is reported as still being the owner of this property. 



"t'f ". , .: 1.; .' 
• ~ r . • \. ~ .. t·· .. ··· .. ·-··,·, .... : {" 

PEM~rME,~ti~~' ~I~~~£'~:~~.9U~CES . " ." 

.. ' 

· OWNERS ;MiN~ >REP:diFf·~. i . 
~ .. }:. l. :' .; ... ! ~. (':i ;" i ' "' . ' 

t •• : . " .~. " , - : I ': 

1. Mine ') 'Parent 

2. Mining District & County Dos Ca.beSBS / ".->" 

:,;:,~~~.:;\i::t;~b~~~~: ';S", · 
o 

4. Location ... 7 miles NW of Dos Oabes/s . 
" 10 miles NE of Willcox 

, .. . " ' ; ~. ;"; \ !; ~.) .~ ! . ~:.::' : .';;j /) . ;.:': ~) ·f; .~ · '; . fj ·0 :. ;:: ~~~·~t~ .. ~ .. '. 
:ff« Qp:~~~t(u: D:i;i· . i ' ~). . ;" , ~ . ~ 

. .. '.' . ,. ::: ~ , . ;-)' ,~.r!" ~j" '~ :JT ' ~ " ':"~ . -;~'"'' 

'6>:Ad~re§$ ' (Owf\~J:) :,9lD7 :··Wes;t·, 17th Street 
. :;') /: ,.:> :1.< ' . . . Los /Ange:les, California 

,.8., ; Ad,~r.~s~· ~ ,< Ope~&t9r} :,{. ; 

9 . . President. 

11. ; Mine:; $~:~t.: . · . :· 1") :'/ 
GGld.,: Silver, Cmpper 

12 .. Mill Supt. 

14. Men Employed 
. \" 

15 . . Prddu~tionR~te 
. " . ' .' . 

17 . ;'P6~e~:" A~t.& T.~pe 

1 .8. Operations : Present , 

1 9. Operations :Planned :' 

IT :.: ,:,;) .: . " 
~ 

", .' ",.: .. ~ . 

1 6. Mill: Type & Cap . 

• • j •••• 

20: NUIl1b~rClaims, Title, etc. ' 8 patented mining claims 
{. ~ ' : ". : .;.. ',.~. .- -

21 ~ . Description: Topo'graphy & Geography 

• ',1 

-~. ' - , 

22: ' Mine Workings : Amt . . & ,Condition There 'are . a Iltunber of shafts; . t,~ni:1s, ' drifts whieh 
willailew· an inspeeti0nofthe:pro:p~rty al1ii 
be , in. good eond1ti.en as they-were retimbe.,~d se"eral 
years ago..~- ' .l 

(over) .. 



1 
' ., . . ~. '. '. j 

23. Geology & Mineralizatio~\ {~ . ~e, .98P;r:~,;~;;,~+~~~.llI}~ , rb .tJ?~e 8~ . ' '.0 ••.... .••. . ' . ' • . 

"up ' shc)'ot ' q~;, ;jp;e.pp~~~'-,;~~t' -: ocours' uywhere on. the vein • .. This 
is a ercn~pi.ng · ' o:e " ,he_aiil.' b.i~ckiron about 100 ft • . thick, 

.~ · ... ;.'r~ . ;" ~ ' l ·r:. \.~ ." ~':('. '.:\ ~~,~f ~: ' '::': ~"~,:" ~~ t~ i~: ::-~~r:J' . ~. -:' . . . . '. ' .. 
carrying' 'good' ""larue's 'In''''go'1(l, silver and copper. This cropping 
has onlybe.en developed to a depth 0'£65 ft. with values 
\i~di-eas·ing with depth. . 

24. Ore: Positive & Probable, Ore Dumps, Tailings 

. , .... ; . . ; ,i :. ') 

24-A ·Yein YVidth, Length, Yalue, etc. Thr0Ulaqut the Iengtllottp~mein .. veinnume~us ~ co~t~.et . , ' ·· ,· 
:1 ., .. ;' : ~ , vei:l1s" (O'C'ou';:I ' c::ropp1ng ,to , t<~. surtaeea,ndranging ,~tDr:-;wid.tli>~;:e.rolit /a~ 'f'ewiiiJ:eD.fjs, . to ' 

' .:: .L5.:;~ ;.et ~~ :'The c()nta~toccUrEJwi thlime', grani ta and in some casesqlU:l~z1te, 
but. in eV:ery, 'vein' tlie,: ,/prophyry cGntatnsthemine.ral. These contaetrtvetiEJ 
alld!p toward . the main vein and undoubtedly have their ' origin theI'ein • . 

2-5. Mine, Mill Equipment & Flow sh~~t " . ,' , r <; : :./:x~c~: 
~ . i 

26; Road Conditions, Route. 

27. Water Supply There is an abundance ot good water ontb3 property for 
ana. :sufI'ieie:m.t supply tor reduction purposes on a large 
develibpeA :it!' desired. 

28. Brief History A mill has l'eeently been erected in this di,strict»utthe eapaci'tY 
is not known at this time • . 

29. SpeciaIProbleins," Rep()rts Filed Plat showing Sclaims on tile. 

30~ Remarks ' 

~ . " .. ' . . 

3'1. .If property fbi-sale: Price; terms and address to negotiate. .For sale. Appl.y for 

. <. Froma+etter;t>:<::; . .' '. 
32. . Signed. ---"ffiil±zabeth--Parents-. -.... :." .. -' .... ~ .. -_ .. _ ... 7· .. ••••• ~. 

33. Useaddition~l sheetsH necessary. 



DESGRIPI'ION O:F' PROPER'lY 

Property consi.sts of a group of eight Patetnted mining 
claims located in a lov'i -pass of the Dos Cabesas range of 
mountains in Cochise County, Arizona, about seven miles 
Northwest 01' the village of Dos Cabesas and about ten miles 
Northeast of Wilcox Station on the main line of the Southern 
Pacific Railroad. Accompanying map shows relative position 
of claims to each other. 

nonsiderable development work has been done in the past 
w'hilemy~: husband was alive, but the property has never been 
worked on a large scale by reason of fact that my husband 
died before he had completed the preliminal1T work necessar'l. 
I do know however that values recovered, more than paid for 
development work which was done. There are a numb er of shafts, 
tunnels and drifts which will allow an inspection of' the prop
erty and they should all be in fairly good condition as they 
were -cleaned out and retimb ered severql years ago. 

The important feature of the property is a great vein of 
soft, mineralized Porophyryextending in a Northery and South
erly direction through the "entirelengtb. of' the property, show
ing in places hundreds of feet in width. This vein, lying high 
and exposed to drainage by deep gulches on either slope of the 
mountain, has suffered greatly from leaching and shows low 
values on the surface for the greater part of its length, but 
the evidences of mineral are f3verywhere persistent and there is 
a marked increase in value's with the slightest development. 

On the "Copper Glance" claim is found the strongest and 
most extensive "upshoot" or "Cropping" that occurs anywhere 
on this vein. This is a cropping 01' heavy black iron about 100 
feet thick, carrying good values in gold, silver and copper. 
This cropping has only been developed to a depth of about 65 
feet, with values increasing with depth. 

Throughout the length of this main vein, numb erous contact 
veins occur, cropping to the surface and ranging in width from 
a few inches to 15 feet. The contact occurs with lime, granite 
and in some instances quartzite, but i~very vein, the Poropbyry 
contains the mineral. These contact vein~ all dip towards the 
main vein and undoubtedly have their origin therein. 

lJ.1here is an abundance of' good water on the property for 
domestic pur~poses and a sufficient supply for reduction purposes 
on a large schle can be developed if desired. A mill has recently 
been erected in the district, but capacity of same is not known 
at this time. 
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Parent 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL ·RES01JRCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

OVIl-lERS MINE HE PORT 

Date January 2, 1941 

... ~~ ning District & County - Dos Cabezas Dist. Location - '7 miles m'Vof Dos Cabezas 
10 miles NE of Willcox Cochise County 

Ji';)rmer Name 

I:)r-es ident 

~Ji.·QO Supt. 

/../ '~l"-
:?rincipal Metals - Gold, Silvc~ , Copper 

Product ion Rate 

rowe r: Amt. & Type 

Oporations: Prosen t 

Op~rations Planned 

Address - 907 West l'7th Street 
Los Angeles, California 

Addres$ 

Gen. Mgr. 

Mill Supt. 

Men Employed 

Mill: Typo & Cap. 

Number Claims, Title, etc. - 8 patented mining claims. 

pescription: Topography & Geography 

r:~i:rle t'!orkings: Amt. & Condition ~ There are a number of shafts, tunnels, drifts 
which will allow an inspection of the property 
and all should bo in good condition as they were 
retimbered several years ago, 



,.,j"'.' .. '--
Goology & Mineralization - On the Copper Glance is found the strongest and most 

extensive "up shoot or cropping" that occurs anyvlhcre on the vein. 
This is a cropping of heavy ' black iron about 100 ft. thick, carrying 
good values in g0ld, silver, and copper. This cropping has only been 
developed to Q depth of 65 ft. with valws increasing with depth. 

Ore: Positive & Probable, Ore Dumps, Tailings -

v,;: n Width, Length, Value, etc. · - Throughout the length of t he main vein numerous 
contact veins occur, cropping to the surfe ce and rSinging J.n width from 
a fe)N inches to'15 ft. The contact occurs with lime~ granite ruld in so~nr' 

cases quartZite, but in every vein the porphyry contains the mineral. 
These contact veins all dip toward the main vein and tuldoubtodly have thcL: 
origin therein. 

!iJi~_ ne ~ Mill Equipment & Flow Sheet 

hOQd Conditions, Route 

WatI:Jr Supply - There is an abundance of good water on the proper~y for domestic 
purposes and sufficient supply for reduction purposes on a large 
scale can be developed if desired. 

Pri.of History - A mill has recently been erected in this district but the capu' city 
is not kno~m at this time. 

3~ccinl Problems, Reports Filed - Plat showing 8 claims on file. 

Remarks 

If property for sale: Price t terms end address to negotiate - For sale, apply for 
torms • 

SIGNED - From a lotter by 
Elizabeth Pdrent 



DESCRI!TION OF PROEERTY 

Property consists ·:)f 1. g roup of eight patented mlnlng claims located ' in 
a low pass Jf the Dos CabezQs range of mountains in Cochise County, Arizona, 
ab~ut seven miles Northwest of the village of Dos Cabezas and about 10 miles 
Northeast of Willcox Station on the main line of the Southern Facific Railroad. 
Accompanying map shows relative position of olaims to each other. 

Consi dcrable development work has been done in the IXlst while my husband 
was alive, but tho property has never been worked on a 19. rge scale c y reason of 
fact t hat my husband died before he had ' completed the pI'eliminary work necessary Q 

I do know however that values recovered ~ more than paid for developlll-3nt work which 
was done. There are a number of shafts, tunnels and drifts which will allow an 
inspection of the property and they should all be in fairly good condition as they 
were cleaned out 8..nd retimbered several years ago. 

The important feature of the property is a great vein of soft, mineralized 
porphyry extending in a northery and southerly direction through the entire length 
of the property, showing in places hundreds of feet in width. The vein, lying hig}} 
and exposed to drainage by deep gulches on either slope of the mountain, has 
suffered greatly from leaching and shows low values on the surface for the greater 
part of its length, but the evidences of mineral are everywhere persistent and 
there is a marked increase in values with the slightest development. 

'/'/ 

On the "Copper (}lance" claim is found the strongest nnd most extonsi va 
nupsh~~ttt or "cropping" that occurs anywhere on this vein. This is'a cropping of 
heavy black iron about 100 feet thick, carrying good values in gold, silver and 
copper. This cropping has ~nly been developed to a depth of about 65 feet, with 
values increasing with dopth. 

Throughout the length of this mnin vein, numerous contact veins occur, 
cr~pping to the surface and ranging in width from a few inches to 15 feet. 
The contact occurs with lime, granite 2nd in some instances quartzite,. but in 
3very vein, tho prophyry contains the Imneral. These contact veins all dip towards 
the main vein and undoubtedly have their origin therein. 

There is an abundance of good wat~r on the property for domestic purposes 
Qnd a sufficient supply for reduction purposes on a large scale cnn be developed 
if desired. A mill has recently been erected in the district, but capacity of 
same is not known at this time. 



COPY 

c:)r Mr. C. H. Parent 

ASSftY CBRTIFICATE 
BA"VEH8'TCJ0K & PAYNE 
223 'iVe s ·~ First Street 
Lo :, AngG1os, Cnlif~rnia 

Our No. 4040 Entered for Record Sept. 16-21 

Gold Per Ton Silver Per Ton 
Owner's Mark :)r Description Oz. Troy Value ·Oz. Troy Value 

j;ll. Morgan Mine .04 $0.85 250.2 $250.20 

2. Mc'Ginty 1Une .08 1.65 473.1 473.10 

3. McGinty Mine .09 1.85 228.8 228.80 

4:. McGregor Mine .02 0.40 55.1 55.10 

5. Morgan Mine .03 0.60 26.1 26.10 

6. McGinty Shaft .05 1.05 142.8 142.80 

All values based on current New York quotati::>ns. 

Total Bu.llio!!, 
Value 

$251.05 

474.75 

230.65 

55.50 

26.70 

143.85 

Gold $20.67 per oz. Troy. 
Silver 1.00 cts. per OZ, Troy. 

Signed Baverstock & Payne 
This Date Sept. 17 - 21 

.. . . . , \ ' ... ~ oz. Gold Silver Total % 'CO-ppor Value 
C~pper Glance .12 $2.50 8.6 $ 7.74 10.04 24,2% ~~121.00 
Copper Glance .16 3.30 5.0 4.50 7.00 15.2 76.00 
C~pper Glance .14 2.90 2.0 1.80 4.70 8.6 43.00 
Copper. Glance 8.2 7.34 7.38 28.7 143.50 

Golden Bell .12 2.50 55.2 49.68 58.18 2.6 13.00 
Golden Bell .39 8.05 223.3 199.07 207.12 1.4 7.00 

. " .... 

s : 



COPY 

c. ;r , ::?!\RENT MINING PROFERTY. 

PATENTED 
DOS CABEZAS MINING DISTRICT, 

COCHISE COUNrY, ARIZONA 

, 
J 

I own a group of mining claims in the Dos Cabezas Mining District of Arizona that 
I wish to bring to your attention. I regret that I have no c mprehensive report of 
this property to furnish you, and I am not able to make such a report; ' yet as a miner 
of fifty years' experience in most of the mining districts of the West, I feel that 
this property is of enough importance to ask you to either see it or send an able 
engineer or geologist to make an examinat ion of the property. 

This property is located wi thin three and one half miles of one railroad on the 
south side of the range and within six miles of the main line of the Southern Pacifil; 
flailroad on the north side, with a downhill pull on both sides and about twelve miles 
from Willcox, Arizona. 

The main, and unique feature of this property is an immense fault, which cuts 
the entire range at right angles, and can be traced readily for more than a 'mile on 
ei ther side of the mountain. This fault lies between granite and limestone, extents 
in northerly and sourthorlydiroction and develop ments made by me show an average 
vrid th of' about 800 feet. ' This space seems filled wi th a soft, or crushed mass of 
porphyry, quartz, schist, shale and something resembling kaolin; also clay, the whole 
mass be mineralized. 

The granite lies on the west of the fault, limestone on the east. On the west 
,side of the fault there is a rather low hill that seems cut 'by many intrusions of 
igneous rJcks, cutting through tho granite in wide secti')ns, 'with a strike t:)ward and 
into the main faUlt. These intrusi~ns are porphyry, diorite, quartzite, and something 
resembling shale, ~r schist. These intrusions shownumer:)us veins of high-grade ore 
of g~ld a.nd silver. ' All ~f these intrusions covering two or throe hundred acres show 
this high-grade ore, sometimes running into thousands of dollars per ton. All of thesf 
rich veins plainly either 'dip ~ tor e~tend into the main fault. Considerable' 
development has been d :)nG on these veins, and considerable ::Jr6 ship~d therefrom, all 
of which, so far as I know. has averaged $100 per ton. I think! can confidently' ' t .. 

state th~t more than fifty distinct veins can be traced into the main fault, all 
sh:)wing high-grade ore. 

There is a well defined vein of ab::Jut five feet along the granite side of the 
fault. A shaft of 150 feet in depth was sunk on this vein about forty years ago and 
600 tons, more or less, of high-grade ore were shipped from this shaft. I was on the 
ground at the time and saw much of this' ore taken out. knew the men who were working 
the lease and they told me at that time, that the cost of shipment, and treatment in 
those days to Colorado was such that no~hing under $80 ore could be shipped. 'They 
very carefully hand sorted all their ore, beating off all the right, soft ore, the 
chlorides, horn Silver, and sUlphurets, and throwing the second class ore to one ' side 
where you can find to day about 40 tons ::Jf this second class ore as they left itt 
mostly hard quartz and iron. 

The lessors used a one horse whim for their work, which was done after an 
extremely rainy season. After getting below 100 feet, the surface water made it 
impossible for them to go further; so they stoped out above the water until they sold 
the mine, in the mean time, putting in small and inferior stulls and lagging, which 



very soon gave way, letting in the waste from the stopes and filling the shaft, 
which has remained in this condition for forty ye rs or more. 

This shaft is centrally located on the line of contact with ~he granite and can 
be used for much of the development of the mine property, as mlst ' of the veins of 
rich are seem to concentrate in the line of the dip of this shaft, ao that it will be 
"'~ltirely feasible J and practicable to connect most of the property by drifting and 
crosscutting from this shaft, thus insuring a very economical development, at least 
?or the gold and silver ores, which seem to lie principally west of the main fault 
as well as for the crosscutting and otherwise developing the main fault. 

Ab~ut 600 feet north of this shaft on the east side of the main fault, near the 
line there occurs a blowout. or outcropping of black iron about 100 feet wide. 
I coming to the surface for less than 300 feet in length). A crosscut at abJut 65 feet 
'8'?th ShOV1S a strong streak of copper ore of about six feet width, showing oxidized 

~, I';,)n, chalco-pyrite and 'bornite copper ore J some of which shows value of 24%, 28% to 
;~: CI% copper, with considerable gold and silver. This crosscut was extended to ' the lin3 
,H,bout 100 feet or more east through pOl'phyry, showing some copper all the way, - the 
J ime being appar~ntly a solid mass nearly vertical. However, the indications at this 
:f/oint promise a big copper mine, as well asa big silver and gold mine. Unf::>rtunately 
this crosscut is at present caved in so that it can not be seen. 

There is another feature whi ch I, as a miner, deem of great importance. This 
great fault is located in a' low pass, or draw, in the mountain ; it is the lowest 
point in the range -about 6,000 feet altitude. Directly east of the fault the ground 
~ises rapidly into high hills reaching an ' altitude of 8,300 feet in about , two miles. 
There are many mineral veins in this area, some showing immense croppings, many of 
them showing evidence of extreme:' leaching. These veins all soem to point unerringly 
d.ownward toward. this fault. It has become a settled conviction with minera who have 
,~, pent mos t of their lives in looking f::>r minerals in the , bosom of Old Mother Earth 
'~-'1.9.t it was at some remote period "Some hot place" and tm t at the time these ledges 
8:nd veins were formed that this earth of ours was largely in a molten, or , at least 
f luid, state. Is it n::>t feasible, ::>rat loa'stprobable, that the,se liquid minerals 
6:c mineralized waters found their way to low places'f::>r lodgement? On the principl.e 
~hat Placer Gold ' finds lodgement in the stream-beds, or that molten minerals settle 
to the bott '::>m ::>f smelter furnaces, or to the b~ttom of assayers' crucibles? Therefore ' 
if these thaories ara worth anything or are in any way applicable to tho case in point, 
,~:~'J it not probable that this great fault and its tributaries, lying as it does at the 
lowest point at the base of this great mineral range, may have accumulated greatly 
increased enrichments from those leached mineral deposits above? I am writing as only 
~n-untutored miner, - is there anyone able to t"questi ")n ~r dispute these theories? 

I have mentiJned that this groat fault was easily traceable for more than a mile. 
qn the north side of the mount ain, a 5 by 8 feet shaft sunk 80 feet deep on this 
~? rthern extension in the soft porphy;x showed value 1/4 to 1% on average of the whole 
1l1aft, occas ionally nuggets of chalcopyrite being found. A vein of high-grade si 1 ver 
Jre of from six to twelve inches has f~llowed this fault perSistently, almost its 
Gntire length, on tho granite side. 

Below the fault , where it has been cut by "Gold Gulch" which crosses the fault 
' ~,Gar its north end ,much gold has been found by placer mine rs in the gulch, and many 
:Gf~: ,'ets of gold and silver have been found, - one silver nugget, weighing 60 lbs., was 
~ 2k{<"i. a hole drilled through it, drillings assaying over $12,000 in silver and gold. 
, r e taken from the various shafts and tunne Is on this pro perty have averaged .39 troy 
JZ~ g~ldand 473.1 troy oz. of silver to the ton. 

The Mexicans have been engaged in placer mining in this gulch during the rain,. 
eason far mor.a than .:forty years; a great deal of' placer gold having been thus mined 
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here, many important gold nuggets being secured~ some ~, and sold for, at from 
<~~~ OO up to $700 each. There are also quite extensive placers on the south side of the 
~n0untains J directly under my quartz claims. These are both gold and silver placers, 
t·he black sansl,as found , assaying $200 to $300 and more per ton. These placers, 
hcling directly below and under my claims, unquestionably repJ1esent erosions from said 
'; J.aims • However t the absence of water for slu1c111g "has causod placers to be inoperat i \i ( 

I own eight patented claims covering the main fault, or about 158 acres, which 
cover a part of these placers, which should become quite valuable, when water from tho 
;)pcration of the minos may be stored for sluicing. 

There is a woll of water within 300 feet of the hOisting plant which will furniAt. 
600d ~ palatable water for plant and domestic needs ~ Other water may be secured by 
;; 'Y'avi ty. There is a comfortable cabin twelve by twenty-four on the gro.1.IDd, and a 
:·-i j.rly good wagon or auto road from Willcox to tho property f 

My property covers a solid body of land of about 158 acres. 

In conclusion I Will ' say, it has been my intention to make only truthful 
statements, as I, a miner, understand the property. I am very anxiJus to have this 
property fall into able and capable hands, people who are able to develop it into one 
of the great mines of the country. 

BAVERSTOCK & PAYNE ASSAYERS 

Los Angeles, 10 - 15 - 17 

Gold Silver Au Ag 
Values Oz. Value Oz_ Value Total % Copper Value 

1. .• lCopper Glance .12 $2.50 8.6 $ 7.74 $ 10.14 24~2 $121.00 
2 11 Copper Glance .16 3.30 5.0 4.50 7.80 15.2 76.00 
I~ Copper Glance .14 2.90 2.0 1.80 4.70 8.6 43.00 u : ~ 

4,. Copper Glance -.. 8.2 ?~38 7.38 28.7 143.50 
5. / Golden Belle .12 2.50 55.2 49.68 52.18 2.6 13.00 
6" Golden Belle .39 8.05 223.3 199.07 207.12 1.4 7.00 
7. .;McGinty Mine .07 1.45 288.3 259.47 250.92 0.8 4.00 
8. ~lcGinty Mine .11 2.20 106~6 95.94 98.14 7.7 38.50 
9. / Morgan Mine .06 1.25 98.5 88.65 89.90 8.2 41~00 

+0. \/'1.1cGregor Mine .07 1.45 40.8 36.72 38.17 0.3 1.50 

Silver 90¢ per oz. 

Copper 25¢ per lb. 
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